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в» 1 eilt»d ttsl they were not qualified, but 
ruled that they could vote on the ground 
that their votera would

IT WAS A “ WATERLOO. ’ J
not Son Web but a man who worked with 
Sam Wak, and .rent hat ha 
elae altogether. But all celeitrala look 
alike, ao (her did not know what to do. 
They iound out anyway that he could not 
hare the privilege of a rote and ao be aad- 
ly left the acene. The returning officer 
had been wondering how he would 
him anyway, for the follower» ol Confideui 
go through lengthy and wonderful rite» in 
the procen ol a wearing a man.

Mr. Geo. A. Daria waa aa irrepreaaible 
aa uaual while he aat behind the ballot 
box in Brook» and regaled the elector* aa 
they came in with anot dote» of how he made 
the money fly when he ran election», etc.
He alao told how he expected to be prime 
miniater to Queen Lil when he reached 
Honolulu, where he goee shortly.

It 1» no mean undertaking to count the 
ballot! and keen the folly correct. In 
«tarda it ia laid that tallying waa not aa 
aa it ought to be. In Brooka 
crept out and Aid. M.llulkin and Mr. R. 
C. Elkin will be kept on tenter hooka 
until next Thursday. The return from 
that ward 
aide ol the aealed 
to Cltrk

оГ the liberal party, an the 
thuliaatic supportera ot Mackintosh, while 
the cooaervatiru liquor dealers are enrolled 
in McPherson'a .behalf. Maekintoah baa 
bean a life long total abstainer, while Me- 
Poenon lakes a inak whenever he 
Mi U ha has a perfect right to do.

-Thu liquor ^dealers got full fair play from 
Mackintosh when he was mayor before. 
But the liquor 
stand by their friends and when they were 
badly in

ease
ТЯМ ЯАЛТЯВ ЯЯЯТІЯО ШАЛ MOV
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** thsOhweh Of the

each А ВІЯІУВятя rtawor ГЯІГСГГГІ
CAMPAIGN.

ТЯЯ VAX BBDVOVION А8ЛОСІАТІОN 
•4M ТЯЯ ВНАОЯ.” was some oneAnother of the many slight incidents 

tkuf give color to tais whole affair and 
a make it such an exhibition of fine work was 

ooo that just leaked oat. It appears that 
Offioer Henneeey was present and was

An KImUm the BesnH of Which Wee » 
Surprise—Why the Mom of the Members

Liquor Dealers and the Temp
Г " - - * ____- _ —
Voters May Decide the Election.

Halifax. April 18.—On Wednesday of 
next week the civic election for imyor and 
aldermen will take place. The campaign 
has been, and will be. the most bitter 
civic fight in the history ot Hali
fax, f and it has more extraordinary 
features than any other civic cimpaign 
known here. Usually the candi fates tor 
the mayoralty seek the nomination as well 
as the office ; in this cate the nomination 
has been thrust upon them by their re
spective friends.

Mr. J. C. Mackm'Oih was spoken 
of a year ago as a candidate, but 
be preferred not to і an then for reasons 
which it is not necessary now to enter into, 
one of which was that he would not be 
a party to break an arrangement which had 
been followed for a long time. He was 
especially determined not to run last year 
because, a large section of our people had 
been but recently deprived of their religious

*•»At
of the T. Є. A. Ticket Were Defeated—

The Buster elections usually supply
interesting tid-bits of gossip each It took oniy seven or eight hours for the 

voters of the city to administer a very 
severe reproof to the Tsx Reduction As
sociation on Tuesday last. About 3600 
voters went tor the polls and the[burden of 
their song was, we are not pleaaed with 
і he T. R. A. So they elected only two. 
possibly three, of the association ticket and 
some excellent candidates went down in 
slaughter.

It will, however, be a good lreson to 
the association. The whole reform scheme 
was promoted to strike m blow at ring rale 
and while it was engaged in this enterprise 
it bucceeded. But when clique rule, self- 
interest and secret work cropped out in 
its own midst the citizens decided that it 
was not living up to its pretensions and so 
administer* d a rebuff. This was why 
Progress and many good citizens with
drew their support. They recognized that 
under the reioim regime excellent work 
had betn done, bat the principles of the 
association, not that body itself, were to be 
thanked for this.

This was the principal reason why the 
association lost support,but there were oth r 
reasons. Some of the unthinking ones ex- 
pectedetaxes to come down one-half. They 
did not and ao they became offended. As 
far as their financial record is concerned 
the council was a faithful one. But out of 
thatlvery tact the association lost some 
support. Some of the association’s repre
sentatives in the old council were not taken 
on their ticket this year, though these men 
had good records and had assisted in mak
ing the financial showing a good one. Aid. 
McCarthy was one ot these, for instance. 
The T. R. A. are not the snprt me arbiters 
of a man's record nor have they the control 
of the city’s destiny, said the electors. 
The'association will probably now learn 
that they should not attempt to force public 
opinion but rather to lead it gently.

It waa not expected that there would be 
as much interest in the. election this year 
as last, but this proved to be unfounded 
and the number of ballots, cast waa very 
nearly aa great as in 1894.

These are the men elected :
Mayor —Geo. Robertson.
Aid. at large—D. J. Purdy, Aid. Mc

Carthy.
Guys—I. E. Smith.
Brooke—Aid. Baxter.
Sidney—Aid. Waring.
Dukes—Aid. Blizzard.
Queens—C. McLauchlan.
Kings—H/V. Cooper.
Wellington—J. E. Wilson.
Prince—Aid. McRobbie.
Victoria—A. L. Law.
Dufferin—Aid. Miffidge.
Lansdowne—Aid. Christie.
Lome— (undecided )
Stanley—Aid. McGoldrick.
Including his worship nine, possibly ten 

of these, were members ot last year’s board 
of sixeeen men. This itself is a clear 
indication that the city appreciates the 
work done by that council. It expi eased 
confidence in that council and said to the 
T. R. A. that it was—qtrite as well com
petent to choose its men as that body.

Ot the five new men Mr. McLaughlan is 
a well known member of previous boards, 
and so are A. L. Law and T. E. Smith. 
Daniel J. Purdy and Hedley V. Cooper 
are new to civic politics. Mr. Purdy is a 
well known North end business man and 
Mr. Cooper is a young man, prominent in 
the K. ot P. order and with plenty of leis
ure to devote to the duties of his new re
sponsibility.

It is rather remarkable that all three 
chairmen of the boards are out ot the pre
sent council. Ala. Shaw, chairman of 
works, retired, and Ald.’s McLaughlan 
and Seaton, chairmen respectively of 
the treasury and safety were de
tested. Aid. Chas. McLauchlan was 
» former treasury chairman and 
will probably receive that honor again, 
while Aid. McGoldrick will likely pre
side in future at the safety board.

There were many amusing incidents at 
the polling places and Dufferin ward was 
particularly rich in them. St. John’s Tam
many chieftain, Ex-ald. John Kelly, was 
there, and scored a magnificent victory for 
the citizens’ ticket. It was their baimer 
ward and the votes stood 3 or 4 to 
Count De Bury looked after the ward for 
the association, but he was powerless when 
opposed to the “boas”. The voters

reedy at call if Mr. McKeil should need 
him. Once before he asked the officer to 
attend service and render official aid if 
needed, but the guardian ot the peace 
would net consider the request. This time 
he appears to have done so, but the de
velopments showed that he waa not needed. 
But a man must have wholly lost faith in h a 
church when he deems the presence of an 
officer necoeseary at an Easter Monday 
meeting.

1 of Halifax are men whoі
year. If there has Veen any breeze ot dis- 
qprd in the church it usually finds its 
culmination on this occasion and the events 
in a general way rnaik the milestones 
in the history of the church.

There has been some polling in different 
w паді, during the year just past in the 

church of the Good Shepherd at Fairville, 
ф aa'P&ÔGRxes reader* are aware. It waa 
* over the missionary in charge. Rev. Mr.
f McKeil, and it culminated on Easter Mon-
{ , day night when the twa opposing parties met
V ip mugi» combat over the; election of the 
I Church wardens and vestry. The cham

pions ot Mr. McKeil and the high church 
won, but they had to engage in some 
strategic play in order to do so.

At evtry Easter election two auditors are 
chosen who at the close of the next busin- 

the books and at the

8.. of a friend, whin McPher
son was m offi;e, he gave his cutting vote 
in their [favor. Liki grateful men they 

ten that service ; no: have 
people forgotten it either.

6.
§4
i temperance 

•3 tar as that gees.
Another 

son’s tsvf r
is that Ь4 permitted the civic bar to flourish 
during hh term and that he is alleged to 
have kef plentiful supply of something 
good in the mayor’s private cffice with 
which he entertained his callers with a gen
erosity b fitting the dignity of his position.

McPh raon is a genial, kindly man, and 
no. one h a anything to say against him per
sonally. He is a “bail fellow well met” 
with the toys. Mackintosh is one of those 
brusque sons ot brusque Scotchmen, * 
shrewd an of business who proceeds on 
the even enor of his way, who n* vvr bad 
time or ny great inclination to cultivate 
the wilei that go to make a man “popular.” 
This co

j the
I). £

thing that tells both in McPher- 
and against him in this canvas

_n_
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CONVERSING B Y SIGNS.

Hew Twe at. John Gentlemen Spent n 
Pleasant Hull-Hour.

There was a gentleman in St. John who 
loves to stroll along the Wharves and watch 
the vessels on the harbor. Otall craft, 
there are none more fascinating to him 
than a tug-boat ; and be was intently 
watching one on a recent afternoon,
£ He was throwing the whole of his poetic 
•oui into the contemplation of that tug. 
When it had steamed out of sight he saw 
another gentleman a short distance away 
watching trim. Aa in the old Town’s 
Reader, “he looked at the gentleman, Mr. 
Speaker, and Mr. Speaker, the gentleman 
looked at him. And Sir, they both looked 
at each other.” This performance was 
kept up for some time, until one gentle
man bowed. The other promptly followed 
sait.

a

which
•:Bri“ as endorsed on the out-* ness year go

same time the vestry clerk draws up 
the list of those eligible to vote at the 
Easter meeting. In order to vote a person 
must have been attending regularly for 
six Tionthe and must have contributed av 
least a dollar towards the support of the 
church.

This year the auditors spoke to Mr. 
Lordly, one of the wardens, about the 
matter, and^ they arranged to meet 
at the residence of the vestry clerk, 
Dr. M. MacFsrlane, last Saiurdsy night. 
They were there at theappo.nted hour, and 
waited two hours and a half. At the end of 
that time Mr. Lordly came in and said that 
the rector was; using the books and they 
c ould not see them.

I:khge 
1 wW

return presented 
Wardroper gives figures 

which show Mr. Elkin to be elected. 
But there is a discrepancy in the figures 
and Aid. McMulkin may have been the 
successful man. When the council meets ‘ 
on Thursday the envelopes containing the 
returns will be opened and the question щ 
are they the same as contained on the en
dorsement. If they are the same the dm- 
crepancy and evident error remains and e . 
recount would seem necessary. But it is 
said that there is no provision for a re
count except in case ot a tie vote.

3 \

І IIIONS.

is not so much a question of 
the popularity ot the candidates as Jt is a 
battle bet seen citizens backing Mackintosh 
and> [cl que of aldermen and others who 
are ronni ig McPherson, and it will likely 
be » close fight.

The shooters, the hustlers and the ward 
workers qre mostly with McPherson. Mac
kintosh’s friends ere finding in this election 
campaign that it is work and votes that 
count ацф not prayer and sentiment with
out the *>ik. Yet Mackintosh is depend
ing on til quiet, silent n fleeting vote, and 
the 24thlwill determine which controls the

ftf

І

Then they again looked at each other. 
Finally the first gentleman made a sign. 

The other made another tign. They 
conversed in the language of signs tor 
some time, but it is doubtful if either under
stood just what the other’s signa meant 

The man who bad been watching the 
tug-boat, had some blank paper in his hand 
The watcher of the two watchers is unable 
to Inform the reader as to whether this

*
IІ

■ ••Where Breesee Blow.”

The cities and towns of New England 
will be given a chaSoe to learn something 
about St. John early next month. They 
will be flooded with guide books and if there 
do not take them by storm and induce 
many people to' come to the city thm 
mer it will only be because of lack of im
agination to appreciate the attractiveness 
ot the book and ot the place it tells about. 
The title of the book is “Where Breezes 
Blow” and it is being published by Messrs. 
W. P.Meson and W. F. MaeFarlsne, With 
good mechanical work, a lot of splendid 
half toneengravings'and gttfphîc description 
it will have telling results. It will be 
distributed tree and wiffr charactistic enter
prise the lines of, travel, hotel men, etc., 
are assisting in the publication of that which 
they know is the best advei tiding medium 
they can hxve.

Therefore the sccoubts this year were 
not audited and the men in opposition to 
Mr. McKiel had to means ot knowing who 
were, or who were not eligible to veto. At 
the election a number voted who bad at
tended the services only two or three 
times, but the rector ruled that they should 
have the right. Being friends ot his he 
had a kind eye to their laxness in attend
ance.

. *oa*iyW«LH^ilax.
A great variety of csfivastea A**e been 

used and are being used, some of them 
coming back on the heeds of those who 
started them, end need them. One of

ФJ J. C MACKINTOSH:»'
; representation in the local legislature. 

This year Mr. Mackintosh’s friends, with
out regard to party, sect or creed, insisted 
on his acceptance of a nomination for the 
mayoralty. They would not take no for 
an answer.

On the other hand, it was not generally 
known that Mr. David McPherson was to be 
brought forward till Mackintosh was fairly 
in tho field. He had stated time 
and again that he would not run 
and when the news reached him in Boston 
that he was being brought out, he tele
graphed to a friend declining to accept 
But on his return to the city he was waited 
on immediately after his arrival by such a 
crowd of hustlers for the influence* *феу, 
represented, that, he too, found it impos
sible longer to reeis!. So that McPherson, 
like Mackintosh, was forced into the fight. 
Subsequently, a proposition was under
stood to have been put forth by Mr.

gentleman ia a marine artist or a poet. 
After the second gentleman has got tired' these sçandsls urged against Mackintosh 

was make by a young man who paid a 
quiet visit to St. John some time ago on a 
matter ofgreat personal interest. When, 
figuratively speaking, he was taken by the 
throat fe^the man he had slandered, her got 
down on his marrow bones and denied be 
knew anything about the story he had cir
culated.

x
ot signalling, the approached the i ther man, 
took a pencil out of his pocket, and wrote 
oq the paper, “Are yon from Sussex?”

The other, who had indeed lived in 
Sussex before coming to St. John, nodded.

Then there followed a long conversion 
on paper. Many questions were asked, 
and many answered. The two men were 
getting quite intimate, when the man who 
had formerly lived in Sussex got l he 
following meesag frome the other man

“Are you John Smith ?”
“Why,” roared the Sussex man, “he’s a 

dummy !”
“Well,” said the the other, “aren’t you 

a dummy ?” Thtn, realizing the absurdity 
of his question, he laughed. So did the 
man from Sussex.

“Why,” earn that man, “I thought you 
were a dummy. That was what 1 was 
writing to you for.”

Then they both laughed,and shook bands, 
and laughed, and talked of miny things, 
but in the language of the tongue.

>l^*t.

His followers made a very'good canvass 
for him and among those they brought in 
were eleven orangemen from Piaarincowho 
would be supposed to be not in sympathy 
with high church rules. Mr. James Ready 
was said to be it fluent ial in bringing them 
in he being in sympathy with Mr. McKeil.

On several occasions the opponents of 
the clergyman and Ьіь friends have felt his 
displeasure but “the most unkindei t cut of 
all” came on Sunday when Mr. McKeil 
would not admister communion to the 
warden, Capt. Hamlyn.

As a result of the troubles in the church 
the finances are not in the best state pos
sible. There waa a deficit this year of 
over $SC0 and the Sunday contribution has 
fallen as low as 94 rents. The report which 
the rector had to make concerning finances 
was not a very encouraging one. One ot 
the humorous touches ot the evening was 
when one of the assembly nominated for 
delegates to the synod a couple ot worthy 
gentleman.. The rector said, “Ob, that 
must be a joke,” and would not
accept ~the nominations. The war
dens who was elected were A. Lordly 
and Fred Engalls. The opposition candi
dates were Dr. MacFarlane and Wilfred 
Betts, and had it not been tor the eleven 
Piaarinco men they would have been elected. 
The Fpirville members of the church are 
low ohurch in their beliefs. The Piaarinco 
men would not have candles in their church 

-pud boasted that they would not at the 
f’ Barter meeting, and yet they were willing 
І to vote tor high ohurch forms in the Fair- 
• villa church.
f The low ohurch men, however, 

have one thing' to congratulate them
selves upon and this was drawn attention 
to at the Westing. Pressure was brought 

~ to be»during the year upon the clergy
man to make the services more evangeli
cal, They hod ancoeeded to the extent ef 
obtaining the dismieeel ot the acolyte, tad 
the quenching ol the candle flames. But 
the candles .till remain and are a lore 
point to many in the church; 

ÿ, There ere numberless little thing! which
:S. o Mr. McKiel; has done to wear sway the 
if’ sympathy ol hia congregation. Hia maci- 
iï. pelotions of thing» and hia methods have 
[§Ll, savoured too much ol the wire-puller end 

electioneering man to retain Iron in their 
favor. Another fact in connection with 
the nccooafo which showed hia spirit 
concerning them wee • remark which he 

Iі i, made to hie chief supporter. Mr. 
Lordly. This Mr. Lordly has repeated 
and be is to be believed in tUa matter. He 
told Mr. Lordly to on no oeoennt lets

^опауу Мг^ЬоН» faithfully

!
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The election is as fruitful in cries as the21. ordinary dominion contest. Following the 
temperance slogan comes the religious cry. 
Mackintosh has ;been represented to the 

of Ward 6 as a man who, when

62.

let.
82. The Watchman was Asleep.

Some young people who were returning 
from a party on Monday night were much 
amused when they passed a doctor’s office, 
the door of which is never locked. There 
was the watchman snugly ensconeed in a 
chair, to all appearances last asleep. 
There was much tapping at the window, at 
which the officer drowsily looked up. The 
next evening the policeman realized the 
truth of Gilbert’s adage, “Taking 
consideration with another, a policeman’s 
life is not a happy one,” for he often s»w 
the fingers of passers-by pointed at him, 
and heard the exclamation, “There he is !”

* Oh, it’s you all right,” said one tormen
tor, “you’re the cop tbit wta asleep last 
night.”

The watchman will keep awake all night 
in future.

orangemen 
be had the t chanccVgav* everything he 
Obuld to the catholics ; and to catholics 
he has been called a backer of Cbimquy, 
and a P. P. A. man. While this was be-

nald.r
ild, »* 
1er, 24.

Id, 71 
Іащ, 65. 
tel, 33.

?

ing said on the one side, it was bat natural 
that his opponent’s record should be look
ed into, and as a retaliatory canvass Me 
Pberson’s action as a school commissioner 
has been trotted out by Mackintosh’s 
workers. He is alleged, while on the 
board, to [have expressed a desire to 
to sweep religious emblems out of the 
catholic schools, and thus disturb the 
peaceful relations which existed between 
the great religious] bodies of this city. As 
a matter of fact, as Progress readers will 
remember, these amicable] relations were 
actually endangered a couple of years ago 
by one of McPherson’s most ardent sup
porters in the north end. It is not custo
mary to mention these subjects in the 
public press, but a live paper does not ig
nore burning tropics about which every
body is talking. But the campaign of 
scandal is subsiding, and thoughtful, calm 
public opinion is coming more and more 
to the front.

An entirely new feature[in this campaign 
is the women’s vote. The names of over 
600 women are on the list. The majority 
of these may decide ths ^election. The 
Mackintosh men appreciated this fact early 
in the contest, which has been raging for 
six weeks now. The religious women of 
the city came to Mackintosh’s assistance, 
and made an active canvass with their sis
ters on his behalf. The probability is that 
Mackintosh will get two out of three of the 
women’s votes polled. The jWemen as a 
rule are tor temperance and ^righteousness.

This is a fair bird’s-eye view of the may
oralty contest in Halifax which ends on 
April 24th.

There ere aldermanic contests In every 
ward except No. 1, something unusual. In 
Ward 1 it ia certain to be Alderman Mus- 
grave, for he has no opponent. In ward 
S T. J. Barry and W. J. Butler will fight 
to a finish.

Ward 8 hu 0.8. Lane and W. B. 
Mahoney as ssndidatee.

In Ward 4 Alderman Hubley had the field 
to himself till the eleventh hour When Dr. 
N. S. McKay entered the teats.

In ward б G. G. Haïtien is opposing the 
re-election of Aid. Fitafc JEden.

T-JalSLÆçv.,
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|j S3fThe Dr. Fukhurit of 81. John.

A well-dressed man considerably under 
the control of John Barleycorn gave an in
teresting oration on Charlette street, near 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms, Wednesday 
evening.

“I am the Dr. Parkhuret of St. John,” 
he said, “and I am going to show up the 
infamous police system that prevails in this 
fair city. Are you aware, 1-dies and 
gentlemen, that I am the Dr. Parkhurst of 
St. John?”

Nobody disputed the orator’s right to 
his self-imposed title, but Le continued : “I 
assure you, ladies and gentlemen, that I 
am the Dr. Parkhurst of St. John. It is 
time that the ruteof the police should stop. 
Is it the sentiment [of this meeting that the 
rule of the police should stop ?”

Before those present at the meeting 
could take a vote upon the question, a 
policeman came around the corner. Walk
ing up to hia sworn enemy, he intimated 
that he would better move on, or he would 
be inn in. The reformer seemed to be 
convinced of the justice of allowing 
police to rule, for there was not a meeker 
man in the city after the officer accosted 
him than the Dr. Parkhurst of St. John.

,rrlson,

t Wm.

if John

h.

She Thought She had Seen Him.

A St. John Sunday school teacher who, 
some Sundays ago, had taken particular 
pains to instruct her pupils concerning 
John the Baptist, his life and works, re
cently asked the class, in order to see what 
impression her lesson had made on their 
plastie minds :

“Now who was John the Baptist ?”
There was a long pause.
“Why, my dear children,” said the 

teacher reproachfully, “do you mean to 
say that you don’t know who John the 
Baptist was ?”

A chubby hand went up.
“Well, my dear, you tell us who John 

the Baptist was and what he did.”
“Please, ma’am,” said the little girl, “he 

waa the man that baptises people down to 
Lower Cove slip.”

f Capt.

david McPherson.
he late

Glaseey, who is perhaps Mr. McPherson’s 
most powerful supporter, that if Mackin
tosh would withdraw from the contest 
he and his friends would withdraw McPher
son. It is hard to see what was to be gained 
by such a move as this, because both men 
were good,and if two good candidates were 
prepared to ran it would hardly pay for 
both to abandon the fi did in favor of perhaps 
an interior min. Mackintosh, however, 
as another evidence that his candidature 
was none ot his own personal seeking, 
when the information оЦД^ proposed 
withdrawal was formally conveyed to him by 
McPherson [himself, called a meeting 
of his chief supporters and placed himself un
reservedly in their hands. They scouted the 
withdrawal proportion and insisted on Mack
intosh remaining in the field. By this 
time McPherson bad so far committed 
himself to the inflisnoss behind him that 
he was unable to recede and he faced the

ol the
<
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Where 8porte Assemble. Didn’t Cnhlvnte Them.

There are many strange combinations in 
the uses of thugs. The bucket shop ad- 
joined the office of * religious paper. A 
room in Pahner’a chamber» where once 
jnatioe was dispensed ia now giwn op to the 
evading ni jnatioe. The most warlike scenes 
that needle be enacted there were tille be
tween the lawyers who eat before Judge 
Palmer. Now there are regular boxing 
bouts there end the room is fltted up in the 
moat modern style of spotting debfarnnge- 
menti Mr. John Powers is now the prend- 
iiygenius oltheroom.

A youny Indy dropped into a St. John 
floral eetsbhshment this week end began 
discussing the Easter «ale ot flower» with 
the proprietor, the quantity of etch variety 
•old, etc., and finally the young Indy ven
tured the remark : “Ten frequently been 
pithttic incidents here, I presume.” The 
florist penned a moeasnl, end then net 
wishing to appear ignorant in a matter 
which evidently related>> hi» burinera re
plied, “Weti.ee і yen we ИгаеЬашЧ been 
much cell for them yet, hat we expeet to 
haven big me next raerae.”

VY.
■

nftr a
;

crowded around
end tog Me ballots end voted them. 
While the ocont was getting brooed up to 
ray something to en elector his opponent 
weadd have himoetei Me head# nod rated. 
It is farther raid that fa e remark which 
Mr. Kelly let fall W did ret epera the dig
nity of the count.

In Guys ward there 
aeideet One ot Mr. Smith

14#..
Though the undulates are on opposite 

•id# ot polities this eivio contest is net n 
political fight. The usât rally is "Bern 

Water.” It Ue toot tint McPher
son's candidature is alleged to have origin
ated with, and Ihet he hia been arast vig
orously supported by the great ' 
liquor men j end that the raajo

lath. <

■Safest
tas»T
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Several men also were not qualified » 
,nte were present, the clergyman ad- •forI «ad оаеосЗ for ran fa
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